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DESIGNER AND CRAFTSMAN INTERESTED IN UX AND INTERACTION DESIGN

BIO

EDUCATION

I’m a multidisciplinary designer who
loves designing those touchable,
seeable, feelable, lickable aspects of an
experience. Though I’ve mostly worked
in UX design, my interests include
physical and non-graphic mediums
as well. Everything from sounds,
animations, textures, and vibrations
must be designed, and those salient
design elements are where my passion
lies, for they make a design enjoyable.

BFA in Communication Design from UNT

SKILLS

AUG 2017 – MAY 2021 | DENTON, TX | 3.83 GPA
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Communication Design, with a concentration in User
Experience Design, and Minor in Art History from the University of North Texas

EXPERIENCE

Tech Support Assistant for HPS IT Services
OCT 2019 – AUG 2021 | UNT’S COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND PUBLIC SERVICE
As one of two tech assistants at HPS IT, I was responsible for directly assisting our
System Administrator and Director with IT duties in the college. This included:
+

Interviewing, advising in the hiring process, and training 3 new employees in the
final months leading up to my departure

Extensive experience in developing:
+

Personas

+

Providing Tier III tech support and managing support requests

+

User flows

+

Information architecture

+

Working with other IT units and companies (such as Dell or Apple) when more
advanced support was required

+

Wireframes

+

Overseeing and managing roughly 400 devices in the college

+

Mid and High-fidelity prototypes

+

Design systems

+

Managing inventory and arranging equipment redistribution and custodianship,
including hundreds of capitalized assets

+

Writing and continuously updating user guides and internal department manuals

I also have experience in:
+

A/B testing

+

User research

+

Usability testing

+

Design thinking

+

Task analysis

+

Providing technical support

+

Operating PolyPrinter 3D printer

Student Assistant for HPS IT Services
NOV 2018 – OCT 2019 | UNT’S COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND PUBLIC SERVICE
As a student assistant at HPS IT, I was responsible for a wide array of duties related to
managing and maintaining the functions of our department. My duties included:
+

Designing signage, both digital and physical, and refreshing the department
website and public-facing branding artifacts

+

Troubleshooting lab computers and engaging in on-the-fly problem solving

SOFTWARE

+

Working in a team and ensuring all shifts were covered

+

+

Handling 3D print requests from students and operating our 3D printer

Sketch

+

Figma

+

InVision & InVision Studio

Club Treasurer for UXSA

+

Adobe Photoshop

+

Adobe Illustrator

FEB 2019 – SEP 2020 | USER EXPERIENCE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OF UNT

+

Adobe InDesign

+

Adobe XD

As a founding member and Treasurer of UXSA, I was responsible for all financial
matters of the organization. This included collecting dues, tracking expenditures and
income sources, and purchasing supplies and materials as needed.

+

Microsoft Office

+

Microsoft Teams

+

Mural

Adobe XD Ambassador
AUG 2019 – AUG 2020 | ADOBE INC.
As an XD Ambassador for Adobe, I worked with the other 4 ambassadors to organize
and present at workshops and other on-campus activities to promote Adobe
software, particularly Adobe XD and it’s UX capabilities.

